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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTIOI 
Since 1895 when Ada N&J Stewart, R.N., the tirat 
industrial D'tlrae in America ••• oap lo.,-e4 in Veraont, 
occupational beal\h nursing haa come a long way. At that 
time the president ot Vermont Marble Company h1~ed 
JUaa Stewart to "give health suidanoe to the t .. iliea in hia 
emplO'J ~ii) --and emergeno7 trea'D!ent tor the aany aocidenta 
that occurred in thoae da7a in hle quarrlea and a1lla • 
•• • auaa Stewart aa 1diatr1ot nurae• thought ot her work aa 
social aarvice among thoae or all nat1onal1tiea who made up 
the town population" .1 
Over the Jeara the Aaer1ean Muraea' Aaaoo1at1on and 
the ~er!oan Aaaoo1at1on ot Induatrial Hursea have developed 
the job to 1nolu4e detection and prevention ot d1aeaae and 
injury through part1o1pat1on in pre-plaoe~ent and periodio 
phJaleal examinations ot the emploJeea, rehabilitation 
prograa.a, and health and aatety e4ueat)1on tor the employee 
and hie tam117• 
lplorenoe c. Arma 1 "The Firat Industrial Hurae 1n the 
u.s. Wae a Veraonter," Aaer1oan Aaeoo1at1on ot Induatrial 
Nuraee Journal, X (Oato6er, !§82), 10. 
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EaOh oo~pat1onal health aurae baa dettn~ her role 
and tunotS.ona to •••• the neecla• aa ahe •••• th•, <4 the 
people a he aenea. However, there la aome ev1denoe thatJ 
employees do not underatand. the role and .tunot1ona ot the 
oooupatlonal health ~··· 'l'hvetore1 it would be latportant 
that the nurse beocae aware ot the expeotationa ot tbe 
emploJ'e••• 
Sta~eaent ot t!! Pr~-1 .. 
What are employ•••' expectat1ona of the tunot1ona of 
the oocupat1onal heal~ nurse •• ~ared with the tunottona 
the oooupational health nurae oonoelvea as part ot her role. 
:tsortant• ot ~ h'oblf!! 
The purpoae o£ thia atucl7 ••• to o011pare the 
expeotatlona ot the empl.OJeea and the oooupat1onal health 
nuraea aa to the tunot1ona ot the nurae in the oooupat1onal 
health prosram. 
The inveatiaator had toun4 1n her exper1enoe aa an 
oeoupat1onal health nurse that while her expectation• 1n 
terms ot tunot1ona wee 1n har•OD'f with thoae ot Jumagement, 
they oontl1oted in p~t with •he expeotat1ona or the 
emplo:r•••• F"t.lrther abe found. that aaD.J proteaa1onal nuraea 
1n other t1elda or nuraJ.na laoked underatandln& ot the role 
and tunot1ona ot the ooeupat1onal health nurae. 1~e writer 
further wondered whether the oooupat1onal health nurse 
viewed her poe1t1on in term. ot ~e tunot1ona and reapon-
a1b111t1ea ae deaor1bed b7 the Aaer1oan Huraea' Aaaoo1atlon 
and the Amer1oan Aaaoo1at1on ot Induatrlal Nuraea.l,2 
Althoush a great deal had been written on the 
expectations ot the ocoupatlonal health nurse b7 :ma.nageaent, 
by the ph'fa1o1an, by labor union~~, and by the nurae hereelr, 
little haa been written on the expeetat1ona ot the aotual 
employH• "rheretore, it would aeem important to determine 
first 1t the role and runot1ona carried out bJ the 
oooupat1onal health ll..lll-aea az-e oonalatam.t with thoae t'cmaulat-
ed 'by their nat~ional orsanlaatlou and then to aaoertaln 
whether the employees reoe1vtn& the aervioe ot' the oooupa-
t1onal health aurae ••• the nurae pertoraina 1n the same 
conceptual framework. 
Sogpe and Delt.ltat1one 
For thia atudy the aoope baa been limited to the 
-' -
expeotationa ot ten e~loyeea ot one oampanJ 1n one atate 
1n Ifew England, and the expeottt.tlOila ot ten occupational 
health nuraea employed by ten d1tterent companies 1n the 
aue reston. These expeotat1ona will be compared with the 
atandarda eatabliahed by the. Aaerloan RUPaea' Aaaoo1at1on 
and the A•erioan Aasoo1at1on ot Induatrial Buraea tor 
oooupatlonal health nuraea. 
Vrov1ew ot Methodolpll 
On the baa1a or the 1nveat1aator•a experience and • 
review ot the literature two interview achedules were doviaed, 
one ot whioh waa siven to the ten emplo1••• and the other to 
the ten oooupat1onal bealth nuraea partloipatin& in thla 
study. Porm1aa1on tor oonduotina tho 1nterv1owa with the 
employees ••• granted b7 the 1nduatr1al relations manaaer ot 
the selected company prior to the 1nterY1ewa and the 
ptn-atiaalon waa obtained troa the m&l"aea tor their part1o1pa ... 
t1on at the tiae ot the interview. The data obtained troa 
employees were oolleoted durin& a one day visit to the 
aeleoted plant and the data obtalned trom the nuraea were 
oolleoted over a period ot aix da7a durin& v1alta to the 
aod1oal depar~ent or the ten oompan1ea -.plo71DS the nur•••• 
Eaoh 1nterv1ew, eonduoted durin& workins houra, laated 
approxblatel,- thirty a1n\ltea. 
OHAPTKR II 
THEORETICAL FRAM'BWOU OF 'l'HE STUDY 
Review ot the Literature 
A review ot the literature revealed that between 
oecupat1onal health nuraee were oarrie4 out. Two ot the 
atud1ea explored the opinion• and expeotat1ona ot employees 
and oooupat1onal health nuraea aa to these funet1o~. A 
third atudy waa ocnoerne4 onl7 wlth the optniona ot the 
oooupational health nurse, and the fourth study onlJ with the 
op1n1ona of emplo7•••• There ... ,.. aev.wal art1olea 1n the 
literature witten by representatives ot labor un1ona and the 
field ot occupational health nuratna on the ·~•otatlona 
or performance ot the oooupat1onal health nurae in the plant 
medical programs. 
·r;ne tlrat 1nveat1sat1on toto the aot1v1t1ea or the 
oooupa:t1onal health nurae waa JU.4e in Ohio by Baracbak 1n 
1954-56.1 Ot the 21'1 oooupatlonal health nuraea 1n the atudy 
- 5 ... 
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99 per cent 1nd1oated that the7 administered t1rat a1d.l 
In addition, 69 per eent or the nurses included health 
education aa betns a major objee,!Ye or the occupational 
health nuratng prosram. Other aajar objectives and per eent 
or inclusion weret preventive medicine (6? per oent)J 
oounael1ng (59 per oent}J phya1oal checkups ot workera 
(51 per cent): and care or •&ina workera (17 per oent). 
Oare ot aging .. rkera was not considered a tunet1on by 
81 per cent or the ooeupatioaal health uursea.2 Speo1t1o 
questions asked b'f Baraohak evoked the tollow1ng dataa 
96 per eent or tbe nuraea uaually save eupportlve 
trea~ent and returned employees to work, it 
poaalbl•• 
68 per oent ot the nuraea oounaeled emploJ••• 
pertaintna to pbJa1oal and m.atal health, 
56 per cent or the nur••• .a4e plant toura, 
45 per oent ot the nuraea OP1ented new emplo7eee 
to the aervioea or the med1eal department, 
33 per oent ot the nurses attended satety 
meet1nsa, 
32 per cent or the nuraea aeaisted eaploy .. a 
111 at hoae, 
5Z per eent ot 150 ot the nuraoa aaw a11
1
or moat 
employees 1n the return-to-work proo•••• 
Baraobak oonoluded that the oooupattonal health nura• should 
not limit her job to c1v1na twa• a14, but ahould beooaa 
aoqua1nte4 with the eaployeoa' work uea, and ahould aoquira 
and uaa new ak1lle ana knowle4ge.a 
I.n a study done 1n 1056 the JU.ohisan Bell Telephone 
O~t.n7 aakecl 608 emploJ••• tbelJt opS.niona ot the mad1oal 
departmet. 3 The reaulta ahond aueh m1aunclQatand1na and 
laok or information on the p~t ot the employee reaar41Qs 
the put"poaea and tunctlona ot the aedloal department. 4 FR 
example, only 10 per cent or the part1o1pat1na emplo7••• 
recalled having the aerv1oea of the departaent explained 
to themJ ao per cent were d1asat1af1e4 with ar knew little 
about the viaittns nurae progr .. wtthin the plant.5 rrae 
aurve, indicated that poor oomnwa1oat1on ••• the key oauae 
ot employee attitudea.s 
libid, 46-55. 
2Ib1d1 95·96. 
-
Sw1111am Jend, "'hat the a.ployee Thlnka of hia 
Mod1oal Department," Industrial M~.41o1ne and !urlerz, XXVIII {Maroh, 1957), 119. 
41b1d, 117. 
-
6"Do EmplOJ••• Know Their Me4loal Department?" 
Amer1oan Aasoc1at1on or Induatr1al luraea Journal, VI (Febru-
ary. 1958)' 25. 
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After some reorganisation or polioy and procedure 1n 
the .-d1oal department the atu47 waa repeated bJ the company 
in 1959. The results of the atudf &bowed acme t.proveaent 
1n attitude towa.t-d the departaenc. Por inatanoe, the 
via1t1n& n~ae program ••• ~••a.p•4 to include v1a1t1ng the 
emploT•• 1n the scattered work ar .. a rather than onl7 while 
he was 111 at home. the rappGV' between the nuraea and 
emploraea waa improved by enoourag1na the nurses to give 
personalised oare to the employeea.l Follow1ns the first 
atuq an orientation booklet about the medi.oal progaa waa 
d1atribute4 to all employees. Durifta the second atud)', data 
were obtained to ascertain the etf'eotiveneaa ot the booklet 
1n 1nt*lueno1ns attitudes toward the program. The data led 
the 1nveat1gatora to conclude that employee attitudes toward 
the medical department were termed aainly by personal 
experience and hearaa~J leas$ bJ what waa read.s 
In 1956·5? Smith studied ~· function• ot tbe 
oeoupat1onal h.eal~h nurse 1n P•mut7lvan1a throush the co• 
operation or employ•••· cooupat1~1 health m.u.-aea, •an•.seaent 
representat1vea, and union leadepa.a The aa.ple ot 160 tore-
lwtlllim Jend, "Worker • a Attitudes 'l'oward the Hed-
1oal Department and 1ts Aot1Y1t1ea,• lnd\latr1al Mecl1oine and 
surs•tz• XXX (April, 1969), 180. 
2 Ib1d1 180. 
~wend•ll ~1th, •rhe Industrial Nurse: An Analzaia 
ot Her 11unot1ona (Lewisburg, Pa. 1 B\io\iiiet1 lfliiveraity. 1957), 
10, 11. 
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.. n waa aeleote4, "ainee it 41d not .... desirable to aak 
tnat men be taken ott the produotlon line 1n aDJ oomp•DJ••• 
[!ad] wl~ the belief that t01"8aen beat :retleot the att1tudea 
ot the .. n who are under thaa.•l The purpoaea of the me41oal 
department •• 1ndioave4 'by the reaponaea ot the tore•n were 
to adMinister tirat aid (78 per oent)J to give ph7aioal 
exu1nat1ona (as per oent) J to 8 keep eaployeea happy and 
prevent loat tillle" (36 pw omt) J So eare tOf! a0111e non-
ooeupational allaenta (89 per eent)l to s1ve health and 
peraonal oounaeliD& ( 10 per oent) J to part1o1pate 1n the 
aatet7 prosr• ( 6 per oent) J and to make home v1a1ta 
(4 per aent).s Additional aer.loea wb1oh the tare .. n would 
like were more 41asnoa1a an4 treat.ent ot non-occupational 
d1aordera by the aed1oal dMpart .. nt. Sip1t1cantly, 
& per oent ot the ror .. en'a reaponaea auageated better 
•tratniq" ot D\ll'"aea tor occv.pa\S.oPl health.s 81a1lar 
reaponaea were obtained troa the 112 nuraea reaarding the 
runotlon ot tira' a14 and keep1QS e.plOJ••• on the job. 
Howe~er, approxtmatel7 47 per o•n• ot the nuraea, t1ve tt.ea 
more nura•• tthan torftlen, reported oounael1n& aa a tunot1onJ 
30 per cent ot the nuraea • alao t1Ye tiaea aa lU.nJ' nu:raea •• 
li'bld, 13. 
2Jb1d, 149. 
Zib1d1 149• 
-10· 
toraen, stated that aas1at1ng with aatety was a tunot1on or 
the nurse. No nurse l1ak4 hoae 't'1a1t1q aa one or the 
occupational health nurses• tunotlona.l The only serT1oe 
whloh 23 p•~ cent ot the nurses indicated the emplor••• 
.xpeoted ot the mtl"'Se waa t~at a14. Seven out ot ten nu.J'aea 
reported that they bad no reapona1b111ty for auperv1a1ns the 
health or eq,loyeea atter the employee& were placed on the 
job.2 The onlJ opportunity recogn1ae4 tor health 1natruot1on 
and counseling waa 1t and when the usployee reported to the 
medical department with an illness o.r injury. 
The t1nd1nga obtained tram interviews with presidents 
or aix "union looala" and quest1ona1Pea completed by the 
officers or n1ne •union nat1onala" revealed that 
manasement 1a chie.tl7 reaponalble tor the q,ual1t'*y 
and quantit7 or medical aerY1ce provided• 
the national ettioiala ot ll&D7 unions are oon-
oerned with health aa well aa aat•~• 
union looala tend to desire and accept the .-41cal 
aervioea whioh their 11embera reaeived, but they 
are not vepy aot1ve in aeek1na expanaion ot 
thoae services, 
both the union locale and their na•tonala perceive 
the nurse aa a proteaalonal and welo~ her 
avv1eea.s 
In 1956 1n MinneaoU. H...,.tltaen condueted a ahd7 ot 
libtd, so. 150. 
2Ib1d, 52. 
3Ibtd, 13, 79. 
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occUpational health nursing aot1v1t1ea to deteraine thoae · 
aot1v1t1ea which were considered important by 30 employees, 
189 occupational health nurses, 79 aanaaament repreaentativea, 
and 28 ooeupatlonal health phyaioiana, but tor the purpoaea 
ot this study only the responses or employees and occupational 
health nurses will be reviewed. Functions checked more than 
90 per cent ot the time by the thirty employees, were: 
referring ot patlenta to the physician when 
neceaaary, 
giving f1rat aid., 
oounaeling employees, 
conduot1ns.heaith education prograu, 
partioipattns 1n orientation ot emploJeea.l 
A tunotion considered by more than 76 per cent ot the 
reapondenta to be important ••• *kat ot establiah1ng working 
relat1onah1pa with oommunity heal~ and welfare ageno1ea. 
Funot1ona considered important by the employees more than 
50 per cent or the time were tboaa ot part1o1pattng 1n aate'J 
programs and making home v1a1ta to 111 employeea.2 The 
objacttvea or the occupational heal'h progr~a •• 1nd1oated 
,. 
- l&-
by tho employoea were to "provide medical attention tor on• 
the-job o..- emergency illness or inJuries of employeeaJ ed.ucate 
employees on heal~ and aan1Cary aatteraJ provide aoneral 
protective health aervioes tor all employoea."l 
A further finding by Henrikson waa that over 
00 peP oont or the nurses in her aiudy gave nursing oare tar 
on•the•job injuries and illneaaea and oounaelod employees on 
health ll&ttera, and ovo.r 50 per o.ent took part 1n orientation, 
aatot7 1 and health education procrama.B 'rho objocrt1vea ~ 
the nurses included: "to help the emplo7e• keep well, get 
etfeotive medical care when needed, grow 1n ability in h&ndlina 
h1a health problema and adjust to h1a situation with aatia• 
taction to himaelt and those oonoernod with hia weltare."3 
tfhe main objeet1ve of UfJ' oooupat1onal health nura1ft& 
aarviea today 1a "to provide a nuraina progr«m tor employees 
which will help the to ma1nta1n the highest potential level 
ot health and ett1o1enoy.•4. The •ooeptaneo or this concept 
neoeaaar117 has lod to an ex:pau1on or functions and job 
responaib111t1ea. 
libid, 54. 
-
""Objeettvea ot an Industrial Nursing Service," 
American Aasoo1ation ot Inqustr1al Ruraoa Journal• III ( Deooiier t Dh;!} ," 11. 
Functions of tbe oooupat1onal health nurse according 
to Brown are nursing care of oooupational and non-occupational 
injuries and diaoaaea, oounaelina and health education, 
participating in tho health evaluation program, adviaing on 
safety e.nd environmental sanitation, and cooperating with 
state and local cammunit7 a;enoiea.l 
Larick believes that the nurse also baa a role to play 
in retirement programs for employ•••• She teela that the 
occupational health nurse oan contribute a great deal to 
pre-retirement programs thrdUsh preventive, anticipatory, 
oonatPUotive, and educative serv1oea.2 She oitea data obtain• 
ed from a survey of opinions ot occupational health nuraoa 
in Ohio concerning their participation in tho preparation ot 
emploJeoa for retirement wh1oh showed thatt 
York: 
99 per cent or the nuraea bad never been asked to 
participate in pre-retirement oounael1ng progrw.a, 
50 per cent or the nuraea were autt1c1entl7 familiar 
with the ret1reaent prograa oftered by tboir 
company to diaouaa it with the employees, 
60 per eent or the nuraea had 'been approached b7 
employees tor retirement oounael1ng, 
80 per oent of the nuraea telt that the! should 
participate 1n pro-retirement propama. 
l-Mary Lou1ae Brown, Ooo.,ational ,Health Nura1PJI~(.tiew 
Springer Publishing co., no., fl!6), 1'1-tll. 
2norothy R. Le.riok, "Preparation tor Retireaent," 
Aaer1oan Aaaoo1at1on ot Induatrial Nurses Journtl 1 ~ (June, 116ft), l9. I I 
3Ib1d, 19. 
-
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The need tor nurses to become acquainted with retirement 
programa waa obvious. The need tor thia service was reooa-
niaed by Wagner when ahe pointed out her concern over the 
tailUl"e or occupational health nuraea to aaalat 1n preparing 
employeea adequately tor retil'ellent.l 
'l'be nurse is in a position to become better aoctuainted 
with the needs ot more emplor••• than any o~her person in a 
oompan7.2 This close r&lat1onah1p between the nurse and the 
emplo7ee makes lt possible tor the nUPse to etreot1vely 0&%'1'7 
out her functions, eapeolally that of referral to nommun1ty 
resouroea. She can direct the emplo,-ee and hla tU'I.117 to a 
phyaloian, encourage the uae or public health nurain; aervio••• . 
and interpret the servioea or various community agencies.~ 
Today labor is making ita expectations ot the 
occupational health and occupational health nursing prograaa 
quite clear. The Joint ILO-WRO Expe~t Committee on Occupa-
tional Health detinea occupational health aa 
an aim at the promotion and maintenance or the 
higbeat degree ot phya1eal, .. ntal, and aoo1al 
well-being or workers in all occupationa; the 
prevention among workera ot departures tra. 
health caused by their work1ns conditione; the 
protection or workers in their employ.aont traa 
lsara 'P • Wagner,. "Role or Occupational Nurse 1rl 
E!!.1c1ent Worker Utilisation," Aroh1Yea ot :&nv1ronaantal 
Health, IV (April, 1962), 453. 
2Ib1d, 4o2. 
-
3Ann M. Calabro, •The Industrial Nurse," American 
Aasoc1.at1on ot Industrial 'lwaea Journal• VII (Octo'6er, !9&9) 1 to. · 
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r1aka resulting from. taotora adverae to health; 
the plaotng and maintenance ot the worker 1n an 
occupational env1ro~ent adapted to his pareno-
log1c equipment. ••• 
Suggestions by the Br1t1ah labor and trade-union aovement tor 
attaining the expectations stated in the definition are: 
(l) doctors and nurses to work in, or visit, 
taotoriea aa required, to treat acoidenta 
and illness oocurr1ns at work, 
(2) the medical exaa1nation of all doing Joba 
where physical titness is essential, or 
those worried about the etteot ot wo~k on 
their health, and also of thoae engaged 1n 
dangerous prooeaaea, 
(5) the study of al.l kinds of health r1aka at 
work and advice to manag-.ent on how to 
aateguard health, 
(4) the provision or aocaaodationa tor treat.ent 
at work wherever such provision 1a Justified, 
(5} rehabilitation facilities to enable the 
diaabled to make their tull contribution to 
industrial production. 
(6} the teaching ot preventive medicine and 
positive health .. aauree to the workera 1n 
tho taotories, 
(7) the proper training and equipment for all 
first-aid workers.2 
In the det1n1t1on and ausgestiona o1ted above the role and 
tunct1ona or the oecupational health nurse can be identified. 
- 16 -
In elaborating on some or these exp~~tations or the 
labor movement Brand has statsd the followings 
labor expects industrial medical personnel to be 
properly trained ~~~ skilled to diagnose and 
treat conditions arising out of use of the 
mechanical devices and toxic materials in the 
plantJ to have knowledge of community resources 
for education, prevent1~e services, and reter-
ralJ to have knowledge or the employees' health 
and wel1"are bene.fitsj. to develop cooperative 
teehniques with the workers' non-industrial 
medical planwJ to maintain a safe, healthful 
working environment and observe the laws, oo~es, 
and health regulations~ ••• labor wants to aee 
more, earlier, and better integrated rehabil· 
itation services so that the workers can be 
returned to full employment and wafe earnings 
as soon as medically possible. ••• 
Since 75 per cent of the occupational health nurses are in 
one-nurse plants the nurse's role in promoting and establish-
ing these services is essential. 2 
In another article Brand discusses labor's expectations 
or the occupational health nurse herself. These expectations 
include hoapit•l and public health nursing experience and 
special educational training for the nurse in occupational 
health, awareness of the plant's operations and hazards, 
knowledge ot mental health principles and the concept ot 
total health, and an attitude which is "unbiased, unprejudiced, 
lMorris Brand, "Viewpoints and Trends in Occupational 
Health as Seen by a Labor Health Center Administrator," 
Proceed! ss Thirteenth International Con ees on Occu ational 
ea th 1 Book Or temen Assooiation, Inc., 1961 , 
604. 
2sara P. Wagner, "Enhancing OUr Effectiveness," 
American Association or Industrial Nurses Journal, XI (April, 
1§63), 9. 
- 1'1 -
impartial and obJootlve" toward oooupat1onal and non• 
oooupat1onal 1njur1ea and 1lln••••••l He Atates that 
"labor expeeta a great deal ot the 1nduatr1al nurao, but no 
more than 1nduatr1al nuraea expee$ ot th .. aelvea.•2 
Throughout, the literature revealed that asreement 
did exist resarding the baaio tunotlona ot ttrat aid treatment 
and health oounael1nth However, there were some d1versent 
v1ewa on home v1a1t1ng, health eduoation, orientation ot 
new emplo7•••• and pal"t1o1pat1on 1n aatet7 progatRa. The 
nurae•a role 1n rettrem-.nt prosr••• haa been virtuallJ i&nored 
b'1 nura1na and labor. 
Van.A.lta, a repreaentatlve ot the United Auto Workers, 
aaye that the existence ot 1nd1v1dual aedieal service throusb 
labor unions le *an iMplicit atat .. ent that tho labor 
organ1aat1on doea not teol that the medioal department in the 
plant 1a d61na tho job it should be dt1na."3 
1Morr1a Brand, '*What Labor Expects trom Industrial 
Nuratns1 " Rura191 outlook, VI (Aprll, 19&8) 1 226·29. 
2Ib1d1 229. 
-
3p. A. VanAtta, "The Role ot the Indu•t:r1al Medical 
Department • the Viewpoint ot Labor," Induatr1al Medicine 
and Surserz, XXXI (Febru&J7• 1960), &1. 
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Stat~ft\ ot ~· !Jio•b••A~ 
Th4t employe•• and the oooupat1onal b.ealttb 11\U'M& 
b&vo cU.ves-aln& 'fieva on the tuaetlona ot the ooCNpat1onal 
healCb DUI'ae. 
OHAP!BR III 
Selection and Dea.r1pt1on ot S!!ple 
The sample ot ten oooupat1onal health nuraea 1n the 
Greater Boston area waa aeleote4 troa the ae.berahip list ot 
the Maaaaohuaetta Industrial Huraea' Aaaoo1at1on, after an 
interview with the President ot the Greater Boaton branoh 
ot the Aaaoc1at1oth Prom the alphabetical listing ot 
aaa nuraea the seventh name waa ohoaen, then every fifteenth 
name thereafter was selected. Upon contacting the nuraea, 
it was learned that in thPee oaaea the nurses selected were 
no longer emploJed by the oomp&DJ• In auoh oaaea the present 
nurse was interviewed. 
The sample or occupational health nuraaa included 
tour nuraea in the 46-65 astl·:grouplnsJ two ot these n.uraea 
1nd1oated attendance at nuaeroua oouraea and workah6pa 
aponaorod by un1vera1tlea, inauranoe oompaniea. and nuratng 
organisations J one or the tour nvaea had obtained two oredita 
towarda a baooalaUI"ea te deJX'••• In th1a age croup the range 
in 1•ara or oooupat1onal health nuralng aerv1oe waa atx yeara 
to th1rtJ•three 7eara. Six ot the ten nuraea were 1n the 
~1-•& age croupJ one ot the alx nuraea indicated she bad a 
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baccalaureatft degree and two nul"aes indicated they had six 
ersd1ts each toward a baccalaureate degreeJ two of the six 
nuraea mentioned that they had publ1o health nursing experienoe 
prior to entering occupational health nu:rs1n,g and oae nurse 
mentioned she had no public heal~ experience. Four nurses 
1n the 31-45 age grouping had at,ended worksh4pa an~or 
oours ea, and two nurses had no special 1n-aerv1oe training 
for ooc,Jpational health nuratng. The range ot service in 
oooupat1onal health nursing waa ttu-ee months to twen.ty-t1ve 
years tor this age grouping. 
In locating an employee sample the t 1rst oomp&J17 
contacted, through referral or their insurance carrier, did 
not w1ah a study done tor roasona of union-management rela-
tions. During a conference with the industrial relations 
director and the occupational health nurs~ at this oompan7 the 
wte ot a non-unionized plant we.a adviaed. 
However, when one non-unionized company was conta.eted 
the pereonnel manager rejected ube study tor two reaaona ·-
(1) that they could not ramo~• production employees rrom the 
"line" to answer queat1onaJ and (a) that a precedent would 
be established by permitting the atudy to be conducted within 
the company. A letter waa written to another non9un1on1ae4 
company requesting an appointment with the personnel d1rootor 
and the occupational health nurse to diacuea the study. In 
the three weeks which lapaed before an answer was received, 
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an agreement waa roaohed with another company permitting tho 
study to be conducted. 
The omploJeoa trom the personnel and the ena1neor1ng 
and tool control departments were selected by the company 
nurse with the one stipulation. lmpoaed by the departmonta 
that the employees selecbed be t.boae who could moat eaa117 
be treed tt·om their work. The part1o1pante in the study were 
non•un1on1aed employeea rangtfta from clerical to euperviaary 
levels and trom t-.nt7-tour to ttrty Joare in a&•• The 
aample included one single woman 1n the 46•65 aae group. 
There were five employees 1n the 11·45 poup three ot whoa 
were men and twc of whom were woaenr tour ot these t1ve 
employees were marriedl three ot these t1ve bad a poat-hish 
aohool education and were superv1aor7 personnel. In the 
21•30 age group ot the tour employees who participated two 
-.ployeea were men and two emplo,eea wero woment three ot the 
tour emplo7••• were married, and t.wo tt the tour employees 
had poat-h1&h school eduoat1on. Ot tho seven clerical worker~ 
tour emplOJ••• indicated their work olaea1tieat1on waa that 
o£ "olerk" 1 and the remaining tbre•-. employeea indicated one 
eaoh in the olaas1t1eat1ona ot "aeoretary•, •teletJPe operaaor", 
and "buyer". Eaoh employee 1n th1a aample stated he or aha 
waa an infrequent viai tor to the aed1oal department. 
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Time and P laoe or Stu~ 
The data ~rom the nuraea were collected over a period 
ot a1T days through interviews within the med1oal department 
ot the plants during wwk1Dg houra. 
The medical departmer.ta ranged 1n a1se from one-nurae 
unite tor approx1matelJ 700 employees to multi-nurse me41oal 
d~partmenta tor aeveral tbouaan4 emploJe••• There were tour 
one-nurse unita and six mu.lt1-nurae medioal departments in 
the sample. The plants 1noluded two ut111tiea, two inauranoe 
t'1rme, two chem.1oal manutactur1n& oOJBpan1ea, and three light 
and one heat'J manutaotur1n& companies. 
The nurse participants were contacted by telephone 
for an appointment tor the interview tour to seven daya in 
advance. In each oase the 1nveat1sator introduced heraelt 
aa a graduate student at Boaton Uft1vera1ty Sohool ot Nuratng 
who waa doing a study on oooupatioaal health nursing. She 
alao explained that the atudy had 'been d1acussed with the 
President of the Greater Boston braneh of the Yaaaachuaetta 
Industrial Buraea Aasoc1at1on and had her support. The 
1nver.t1gator said she had worked aa an oooupational health 
nurse and waa a meaber ot the Amerioan Aaaoo1ation ot Induae 
trial Nurses 1n Connecticut. 
Nine ot the ten nuraea apeed 1mmed1atel7J one wished 
to aak the peraonnel director o1 .. the plant beto:re replying. 
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She aareed to participate dur1na a follow-up t~!ephone call. 
~aoh nurae waa told that her re.arka would be oont1dent1al 
and there were no r 1ght or wrong anawera to the que at iona • 
The plant from which the employee aample waa obtained 
waa a d1v1a1on or an international lt8.nufactur1ng and reae~oh 
company. Thia d1v1a1oB employed approx~tel7 8500 lnd1v1d-
uala.w1th1n several bu1ld1nga. The peraonnel and tbe 
ong1neer1n& and tool control departments uaed ln th1a study 
were in a separate bu1ld1ns on the pre•1•••• two tull-tt.e 
comp&nJ phya1o1a.na and seven nuraea ware employed 1n the 
main bu1ld1naJ however • ln thia separate building where 
personnel ana the engineertna and tool control departments 
were located only a small part·t~e ae41oal unit waa preaent. 
The company J'Oqueated a conference between the 
1nveat1aator and the lled1cal director prior to the 1nterv1ewi,,; 
1ng. At tt:.1a t1me the aedloal cU.rectur advised that "depth" 
questioning be avoided. 
The data from the emplo7eea were collected during a 
one day Y1a1t in the departmenta;Jaelected by the OOJJ'-P&rl'J• 
The employees were told by the oeoupational health nurse that 
the investigator was a atudant fro• Boston University School 
ot Nuraina do1ns a tJt'haMa" and would they help her. Aa eaah 
employee caae into the room aaalaned tor the interviews the 
tnveat1gator explained that abe waa a graduate student trom 
Beaton University School ot lturalng doing a atudy on the 
employooa' expectations or the 1'unot1ona or the occupational 
health nurse. The employees were aasured that their r•marka 
would. be confidential and there were no right or wrong 
arawers to the queat1ona. Each emplf'1""" without hesitation 
agreed to participate. 
The tirat five interviews were conducted in a small, 
private roa. 1n the personnai departmontJ the last five 
interviews were conducted in a supervisor's ottice at the 
request or tho auperv1aor. Baoh amplo7ee waa introduced to 
the investigator by the oompany ftYr&e or the employee'• 
~upervisor who then left the rooa. 
Methode Uaed. to Oo&leot Data 
'two interview aohedulea were developed by the 
investigator tor uae in the ooll•otlon of the data -- one 
tor tho nuraea, one tor emplo7eea.1 The baaia for the 1te .. 
1n the 1nterY1ew aohedule waa Flu'let1ona • Standards, an4 
gaal1t1oat1cna !or Oocupat1oqal Health Nurae~ and Duties and 
ReaEona1bil1t1ea or the Proteaa1onal lura• 1n an Industrial 
Meclioal Ser't1oe. In addition, the 1nveat1gator oalled upon 
her experience aa an oocupat1onal health nurae. 
The open-ended queat1ona were believed to be more 
etteotlve than the oheok-liat in that more information regar4-
-~-
ina opinions and expeotationa ooula be expreaaee 3y the 
part1o1paa\a in the study. 
CHAf'Tg:R IV 
FlllDINGS 
Presentation and Disouasion of Data 
'fhe data of this study will be presented as follower 
the findings from the interviews with the employees, then 
the findings from the interviews with the occupational 
hea.lth nursP.&J these findlnat *ill be comrared with the 
standards establiahtHl by the Ame:t•ioan Nurses' Association and 
the American Association ot Industrial Nurses. Included ·in 
the text or the findings tr• direct quotations from the 
employees and the occupational health nurses. 'l'hese comments 
were incorporated because they were relevant in the areas 
discussed, but not amenable to categorization. In some areas 
the employees and the occupational health nurses stated more 
than one reason for their answers to the questions. 
b~ployeea' Statements of their !!P•ctationa 
'I'ree.tment of ofi"-the-job inJuries.--In response to the 
question "we can ssaum.e all occupational health nurses give 
first aid treatment for on-the-job injuries, but do you think 
she ~hould treat injuries re,ceived ott the job, such as those 
you get at home or in traveling to work" seven employees said 
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the occupational health nurse should treat the injuries and 
two employees said the nurse should not treat the injuries. 
One employee limited the treatment to advice only. The 
reasons given by the seven employees for the nurses' provid-
ing treatment for off-the-job injuries were: to promote 
employee-nurse relationships, to reduce absenteeism, for 
nhumanitarian reasons", "the nurse's job". rrwo employees 
qualified their answers by saying that the employee would 
have no means of self-treatment if the injury occurred on the 
way to work. The two employe~s indicating that no treatment 
should be given mentioned "legal implications" and the 
shortage of nurses as the reasons for their answers. 
Treatment of minor illnesses.--When aaked if the 
occupational health nurse should treat illnesses of employees, 
as colds, headaches, or upset stomachs, nine employees 
_thought the nurse should treat the illnesses, and one 
employee said no treatment should be given except by the 
physician "in the event complicationt)! should O<"Hmrn. The 
reasons or qualifications saated for the nurse giving treat-
ment were: to prevent absenteeism (4 mentions), the illness 
might occu.r• at work and require medtoation ( 2 mentions), and 
relief of symptoms (3 mentions). 
•relenhone calls to ill employees.--Nine employees 
thought that no telephone call should be made to ill 
employees; one employee felt the call was not necessary, but 
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would not be uunwelcome". The reasons given for the nurse not 
telephoning ill employees weret 
employee saw this as a checking action, 
employee disliked using telephone, and if he was 
well enough to uae telephone, he would be well 
enough to work, 
condition would be a temporary one, thus no call 
necessary, 
call would probably come at an inconvenient time, 
but would be a thoughtrul gesture, 
call would make no contribution, 
employee would not wish to be disturbed, 
employee would be feeling too poorly to talk on 'the 
telephone, 
condition not a serious illneaa, 
private physician would be called and no 
nursing oare would be needed. 
Home visits to ill t'lun;eloz~ea.--Aa far as home 
visiting 1s concerned three empltoyees thought visits should be 
made, while five employees thousht no visits should be 
made. Two employees were ambivalent. 1~e reason two 
employees gave for having the nurse make a hom~ visit was that 
a visit would ahow the employee that the company has interest 
in the employee's welfare. One employee atated she uwould 
not object" if this was one of tho functions or the nurso as 
stated in c_;mpany policy. 'fhe reasons for not expecting, the 
occupational health nurse to make home visits were: 
nurse too busy for visiting, 
nurse not concerned, 
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too much traveling time for nurse, 
unfair e.xpenae and burden on company, 
employee would have to explain details or 
illneaa, 
employee under care or private physician. 
1l"he two reasons given by the employees indicating ambivalent 
feelings were that a vial t be made ( l) only ·to show ooncern 
of the nurse and company, and not to give nursing care; and 
(2} only if the employee had nc r-.117• 
Hospital visits to 111 •sloyeea.--r'our employees 
16d1cated a hospital visit by the nurse should be made to 
111 employees. The reasons given tor the visit to the 
hospital included: showing o!' concern for the welfare or the 
employee J helping to oleax• up "questions n employees might 
have. One employee would not object to the visit if thi» was 
a function or the nurse under company policy. Still another 
employee said that a visit to the hospital might be taken 
as "police actionu by some employeea. 'fhe reasons given for 
not !iaiting 111 employees in the hospital were: 
not fair to nurse as she baa no time, 
visit by nurse only if tihe is a personal 
friend, 
nurse at hospital is sufficient, 
unnecessary burden on company, 
employee would be under care of private 
physician. 
'I 
II ~ l 
!! 
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Return-to-work process.--In responding to the question li 
II 
concerning the part played by the nurse in the return-to-work :: 
process three employees indicated that the nurse should 
! contact the employeest private physician if necessary, and 
seven employees thought the nurse should not contact their 
private physician. 'lbree employees indicated that the nurse 
! should receive a note from the private physician, so that the 
nurse oould discuss any limitations wlth the employee's 
supervisor for possible job changea.if required, and so the 
nurse would be aware of any medication the employee was taking 
on order or the private physician. However, these same 
tt~ee employees indicated in response to previous questions 
that the nurse should not make hom.e or hospital visits, and 
the nurse should not telephone the ill employees or the 
ernployee•s private physician. Other services that should be 
given by the nurse when the employee returned to work were 
providing for dressing changes and phys1otherap~ as requested 
by the private physiciAn, and permitting ~ "20 minute rest 
period" in the medical department to hasten recovery. One 
employee said he did not know what part tho nurse should have 
1n the return-to-work process. 
l'lant tours.--'.rhree employees felt that the nurses 
should circulate in the employees' work area while six 
employees were opposed to this tunction. Another employee 
qualified his answer hy limiting the tour to nurses employed 
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in multi-nurse medical departments. One employee quali£1ed 
his response by saying only the leas-hazardous areas should 
be visited by the nurse. Tho reasons given tor the nurse 
making a tour of tho work area included: 
to learn plant hazards, 
to meet employees on their own ground, 
to become acquainted with employees who do 
not frequent the medical department, "as 
many of us don't take the time to visit the 
nurse for every ache or pain bothering ua". 
The reasons stated tor not wishing the nurse to make 
plant tours were that the nurse should stay in the medical 
department in the event of an emergency, and that the nurse 
could be a safety hazard by distracting employees from their 
work or by injuring herself by walking in unfamiliar or 
hazardous areas. Two employees gave no reason for not 
wishing a plant tour. 
Role in retirement prosrama.--Four employees did not 
think the occupational health nurse should take part in 
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retirement programs, while five smployees stated she should 1 ~ 
participate. One employee did not know if the nurse should 
participate or not. The specific ways in which the nurse 
could assist in pre-retirement programs were: in participat-
ing in health education activities and in suggesting ways of 
using leisure time. Four believed that the nurse could be 
helpful after the retirement of employees by telephAning and 
visiting the retirees occasionally. 
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Orien~ation pf employees to medical department 
services.--The respondents were asked what services were or-
fered by r.he medical department 1n their plant. Seven 
employees stated that first aid waa givenJ rour stated pre-
employment physicals; and two stated "rest" fao111t1ea, 
services, mentioned with a frequency of one, were: x-ray, 
provision of pamphlets on health matters, provision of 
oxygen equipment, advice to employees, operation of the 
bloodmobile, lending of prosthetic appl:ianctHJ, and administer-
ing of medication to employees on request of privs.te 
physicians. One employee merely said "give you a pill". Six 
employees indicated that they had learned about the medical 
department through experienoeJ three employees by hearaayJ 
two employees from an orientation booklet; and one employee 
said he ha.d "never learne{!t'. Each employee had previously 
stet~d that he or she seldom v1s1ttd the medical department. 
Health eduoa.tion.--~ethoda favored by the employees 
tor the presentation or health information weres 
health articles in the company newspaper 
(5 mentions), 
pamphlets (4 mentions), 
movies (4 mentions), 
olasse~ (3 mentions), 
~osters (1 mention). 
1
! No employee mentioned individual discussions with the nurse. 
,, 
Three o~ the employees stated they would attend health 
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education activities regardless of the time of day presented, 
while f.ive employees said they would not attend unless the 
activities were presented during working hours. Two employees 
said their attendance would depend on the topic presented. 
The employees indicated that they preferred health 
articles and pamp~lets because the printed material could 
be read at the employee's leisure;. movies could be attended 
by many people at one time and a great deal could be learned. 
One employee suggested the use of "attractiven posters with 
"funny sayings''. 
Counselins.--The employees were asked next with whom 
in the company they would discuss a problem. Five of the 
partioipanla: asked for clarification as to the type of 
problem, indicating that the nature of the problem would 
influence their selection of source of assistance. It was 
explained by the interviewer that the problem could be 
"family, financial, medical, or almost any type of problem". 
Five employees indicated they would not discuss a problem 
with anyone at work; two employees said, a friend; two 
employees said, with the personnel counseling services; and 
one employee said, with his supervisor. One employee 
qualified the answer given by saying that if it were a 
medical problem the company physician would be the person of 
choice. 
Safety.--When asked to whom they would report safety 
tl ,. 
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hazards• seven employees indicated they would report a hazard 
to the safety department; two employees, to their supervisor, 
and one employee, to the "area" man. •t•he term "area" man is 
unique to this company. The wording of the question did 
not necessarily indicate that the nurse should be consulted. 
Suagestions for change.--The question eliciting 
suggestions for changes in the medical department or its 
services evoked responses indicating that employees were 
quite satisfied with the services offered by their medical 
department. floVtever, there were some recommended changes. 
'rhree employees suggested relocation oi' thtt medical depart-
ment to a centrally located area; two employees suggested 
placement of common medications in the separate building; 
one ernployee suggested 611m1nating the pers:n1ss1on notes from 
orivate physicians for return-to-work or for dressing changesJ 
and one employeessuggested more availability or the company 
physician to examine 111 and injured employees. Thr~e 
employees desired no changes. 
~::ost important part of occu,pat1onal health nurses • 
job. --The most important contributions ot• the nurse in the 
medical progr1.1.m as expressed by six emplorees were: 
over·-all concern t'or health and welfare ot 
employees, 
genuine and sincere interest in each individual, 
courteous and efficient treat~nt, 
interest in employees, 
li 
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observation of employees ("reactions" speolf'ied} • 
peace of mind for employees in knowing nurse is 
available when needed; 
keeping employee calm while treatment given. 
Four employees indicated that ru-a• a'ld was the most important 
asneot of the occupational health nurao•s job in relation to 
employees. 1~eir responses weret 
to give first aid for accidents and illnesses 
at work, 
availability ot• nurse to give first e.id, 
to relieve discomfort, 
staying with the patient until arrival at 
the hospital. 
·.Phose functions were consistent with the answers given by the 
employees regarding treahment or otf-the-job injuries and 
minor illnesses. 
Nurses' Statements of their Expectat!ona 
7roatment of ot'f-the-Job 1njuries.--1'he ten nurses 
believed the occupational health nurse shoul~. ::ive treatment 
for off-the-job injuries; however, three of the nurses 
s"ec1f1ed tha·t referral to or permission from the private 
physician might be necessary. Re&aona f()r their answers 
indicating that the nurse should give treatment for ort·-the-
job injuries weret to prevent absenteeism (6 mentions); 
to prevent infections and complications (2 mentions); to 
assure that some care would b~ obtained (2 mentions); and it 
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was "the nurse's job" (1 m~ntion)J and it would help in 
gaintng the confidence or the empl07eea (l mention). 
Treatment or minor 1llneaaea.--All ot the nurses 
agatn 1nd1oated that euprort1ve and a11ftptomatic tr latment 
should be given. However, four of the nurses believed 
treatment ab.ould bo in aooordanoe with the nurse's standing 
orders. Six nurse$ stated that the reason tor g1v1ng treat-
ment tor ilbleaaes was to keep the employee on the job. One 
nurae stated that treatment should be given because 
~ployees asked for treatmentJ while one nurse telt it was 
the nuree•a job. One nurse said treatment should be given 
by the nurse to p~event compl1oat1ons. 
Telephone oalls, home v~a1ta, and hoa,J?ital vis11Js to 
111 •!Ploxeea.--~here were divided opinions aa to whether the 
occupational health nurse should aake telephone calla, home 
visits, and hospital v1s1ta to 11\ employees. 
Three nurses felt the nurse ehould perform tho above 
mentioned functions tor the purpoae ot improving relat1on-
ab1pa, ot ahow1ng oonoern, and tor seeing that the employee 
was receiving adequate oar~ and was following the phyaieian'a 
orders. One of these nurses alao believed that the nurse 
should visit the employee who was either 111 in the hospital 
o* at home to make sure chat the emplQ7e&s were reo•1v1ng 
insurance benefits aa provided for b7 the company personnel 
policies. 
I 
= 
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Two nurnes felt that none of the three functions was 
a psrt of the cluties or the nurse because »work and hon1e are 
t If separa ~e • Furthermore, they Haid ther~ wRs laok of time for 
performing these functions. One believed this we.s "venturing 
into socialized medicine". ~'<'hile one of these m1rs{!)a 
differentiated between ocm~ational illness and injury, and 
non-occupational illness and injury, she believed that in no 
event should the nurs., visit. Instead she sug,_~ested ·tha.t a 
telephone call to the employee m1ght be substituted. 
'l'wo nurses would make home v1s1ts, but no hospital 
visits or teler-hone os.lls. One of thaae two said that during 
the home visits the nurse could encourage the employee to 
return to YTr>k; th~ Cither nurse believed thr: visit bro).lght 
about closer contact between nurse and employee-. 'J.lhe 
r&asons given for not tnaking hospital visits or telephone 
calls wore lack of time; the visit ~.tght be seen as a 
checking action; and no need. 
Two nurses indicated that no home v~ d.ts were 
needed, but hospital visits and telephone cells should be 
made. •rwo reasons given for not making home visits were 
that the prive.te physicians do not want a. nurse interfering 
and that the nurse lacked time to make visits. 'l~he reasons 
g1.ven for making just a hospital visit and telephone call 
were ths.t by doing so the nurse showed. her oonoenn for the 
employees and that a viait would boost the morale of the 
d 
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employee by giving him a little extra attention. 
One nurse felt home and hospital visits should be 
made but no telephone call. The visits should be made to gain 
the confidence of the employee and to show concern ror his 
welfare. 
The nurses with public health nursing experience 
indicated that no hospital visiting was necessary. In 
addition, only one of these nuraea said home visits were 
necessary. 
One nurse mentioned that sending a get-well card to 
hospitalized employees was a nursing duty. 
Beturn-to-work process.--The occupational health 
nurses' responses in terms of the return-to-work process 
indicated that each nurse should receive a note from the 
employee's private physician with any orders regarding the 
illness or restl'ictions in activities when the employee was 
permitted ~o return to work by the private physician. Four 
nurses indicated that the employee ahould be checked by the 
company physician on return nnd one nurse said that the 
employee should "report to the nurse". Six nurses aaid that 
if necessary the occupational health nurse should call the 
private physioiart for clarification of the employee • s 
condition, or to discuss whether there would be any restrict-
ions on \'mrk activity. 'rhe two nuraes who indicated no 
visits or telephoning to ill employees said no oall should 
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be made to private physicians. The nurse indicating v1a1ta 
to 111 employees but no te1ephone call aatd a call to the 
doctor would be pet~mlsa1ble. 'J'he three wh.o advocated visit• 
ing and calling by the nurse also said contacting tho private 
phya1c1ana should be tho duty of the nurse. 
r lant toura.--F1vo ot tho nursea indicated a. tour 
ahould be made o:r the employoea' work area, while four nurecsa 
1nf11csted no tour ahould be IUlde. One nurse stated the 
occupational ha>llth nurso ahould v~nture into the work.ing area 
to check a report('td safety hazard only. ·rhe reasons given 
tor a tour or the plant werec to v1a1t the employees who do 
not rrequent the medical department. to obeok on aa.t:'ety 
factors and houaekeop1ne, and to become acquainted with the 
product made by th• companJ and the plant operations. The 
roasona given for not fll.alr.ing a tour were that the nurse 
should be available at all tbtlea in the medical department. 
t.hat "nothing could be acoompl1obed"• and that the nurse 
could distract the employees from the Job and cause an 
accident. One nurse stated that nno nurse would want to walk 
around a d1rty plantH. 
nolo ,1n t"ettrement prost.~'!·--'iho !"1nd1nga regm•d1ng 
the part1o1pat1on or the nur~& in retirement programs 
1nd1cat.,d that five nuraos f'elt the oooupational health nu:rao 
should participate in pro• and peat-retirement programs for 
employees. One nurtlc ft!')lt the nurae should not participate; 
!J .. "" 
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two nurses had no opinions as to participation in pre-retire-
ment programs but stat~d the nurse shouldnot.participate in 
post-retirement programs. One indicated that the nurse should 
ps.rt1o1pate in pre-reti!'emont aot1v1t1oa, but not in post-
retirement programs, while one nurse indicated she had a 
role in post-retirement programa and not in pre•l•et1remont 
programs. 
Orientation o~ employees to medical department 
aervicea.--one nurse replied that the occupational health 
nurse should orient the employees to the medical department. 
The responses or the remainder or the nurses as to whom 
should be reaponsibli -ror orienting employees to the medical 
services were: tho personnel department (5 mentions); the 
safety department, the medical cU.reotor, the employee's 
superv1Dor 1 and the medical department (each 1 mention). One 
believed the orientation could be provided through distri-
bution or a policy booklet. 
When asl<ed what should be included in the orientation, 
the nurses gave e. variety of reaponaea. Six said the 
employees should be told of the aervicea and facilities 
available. 'fhree n·.x;•<Jcs said that the fringe benefits pro-
vided by the company should be explained, while another said 
that employees needed to know the "company policy" regarding 
the medical department. Three nurses mentioned that the 
em.oloyees should be told that they must come to the medical 
J 
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department to report all 1llnesaea and accidents. One nurse 
felt the employees should b~', told the location of the medical 
department, the 1ll';portance or tbeir coming t•or treatment, and 
that the nurse is "thBro to help them". 
Health eduoat1on.--Nine or the ten nurses felt that 
health teaching ~ds an important function of the occupational 
heolth nurse; one of these nurses indicated health educators 
should b~ used. While the investigator was in the medical 
department with thia nurse, however, she overheard the nurse 
teaching employees informally on aeveral occaa1cns. One 
oecupntional health nurse did not think health teaching was 
"too good an idea" ~ud said 1t was "difficult to do". She 
felt that if any teachinp: wal.l to be done the subject matter 
ahould be determined by tho safety engineer. As to the 
1nt•ormat1on which the nurses felt was moat needed by the 
employees, five nurses aaid personal hygiene and cloanl1nosa; 
thr~e nurses named seasonal 1nforaat1on aa frotitbite and 
sunstroke• and general health intor~at1on, such as nutrition. 
One nurse said no spec1s1 ~·ea of content was most important. 
'l•he methods of tea.ehing pretarred by the nurses wore& 
individual diaouaaivua (6 mentions); pamphlets (6 montiona); 
health articles in the company newspaper (4 mentions); movies 
{1 mention) J and classes (l mention). The nurses indicated 
that their selection of individual discussions and pamphlets 
as methode or choice were based on the fact that the needs of 
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the employee could beat be met by the nurse or by reading the 
literature provided. 
Counselin&.--The questions were designed to ascertain 
the knowledge of the nurse or community ag~noiea and her use 
of these agencies for referrals. Ten nurses said they would 
refer a child with cerebral palsy to an agency, a physician, 
or a child ~-uidance clinic. 'rwo ot: the r .. t.rsea said they 
would discuss with the employee the available sources for 
needed therapy before referrins the case. gight nurses said 
they would also call on the public health nurse for 
o.ssiatance, while one nurse did not know it' ehe would call 
the public health nurse as she had no public health nursing 
experience on which to base her decision. one nurse said 
she would suggest to the employee.that he contact the 
public health nurae. but that the employee would have to 
contact. the agency himaelt. !<"ive nurses :~uid that in 
general, referral would b• the method used for Other 
counseling problems. Five nurses indicated that they would 
use counseling technics as 11atentn& and/or discussion to 
try to help employees: two nuraes or the five would govern 
her actions by the severity of the oa.se. 
Sat:ety.--In answer to the question \.H.~ncern1ng the 
role of the occupational health nurse 1n the safety program., 
the ten nurses indicated that the nurse should participate 1n 
the safety program. <me specified that the nurse however, 
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should not be responsible for the program. Heasona given for 
the participation of the nurse 1n the safety pz•ogram were: 
to become aware of hazards, 
to understand pl&.nt operationa, 
to keep up w! th "changes" in plant operations, 
to cooperate with and work 1n coordination with 
the safety committee, 
to teach first a1d methods to employees who 
could provide first aid when the nurse was away 
from the plant. 
One nurse said that if sh..., reported a hazard, the repair or 
correction was completed more rapidl~ than if anyone else 
in the company reported it. 
susseationa for che.nge.--Four nurses suggested 
nhang~s in the medical program that involved the company 
physician. Two requested a full•t1tr .. c phyo ician rather than 
a part-time physician. One nurse wished more contact with 
the medical director of the company. 'I'h1a nurse worked in a 
subsidiary plant of the large corporation with the medical 
director located about t1fty miles away. 'l"he reaa1n1ng 
nurse wanted the physician to spend more time with and 
listening to the employees. Two nurses wished a program 
established for pre-placement and per~od1c physical examin-
ations for all employees; two nursea wanted a better physical 
environment for the medical department; one nurse wanted a 
more efficient ml'lthod for controlling absenteeism by the 
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nurae and P'-'rmission to contact private physicians as neces-
eery. One nurse suggested the medical department should treat 
fewer non-oooups.tional ailments. This last nurse was also the 
one who felt that health teaching was not important, that 
no home or hospital visits should be made, and no telephone 
calls should be made to ill employees or private physicians. 
One nurse wished a safety program e:at&bli.'lhed within the plant 
and suggested that more handicapped individuals be hired. 
One nurse wanted her multiple non-nursing duties eliminated. 
One nurse wanted to find a method through which she could 
become acquainted with employees who were not frequently seen 
in the medical department; howev-er, she did not think the 
nurse should circulate in the plant, make home or ho~pital 
visits, contact ill employees and private phyolcians tor 
information, or take part in retirement prog1 .. nms. '{'his nurse 
also remarked that management and the oo~pany physician should 
provide incentive for the occupational health nurse to obtain 
additional education. 
~oat important part of ooogpational health nurse's 
job.-•1:A:'he responses concerning the most lmporte.nt part or the 
occupational health nursing job could be categorized into 
three groups: 
(l) detection and prevention or illness and injury; 
(2) relationship with employees {a} to remain neutral, 
(b) to hold confidential information ag suoh, 
(c) to treat all employees alike, 
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(d) to keep employees well and on the job, 
(e) to cooperate with employees, 
(f) to treat each employee as an individual, 
(g) to gain the confidence ot• emp loyeea J 
(3) competency of nurse 
(a) to understand employees' diseases and 
illnesses and not,exaggerate situation, 
(b) to be certain of accuracy of treatment and 
information given to employees. 
Three nurses indicated the need for gaining the confidence 
ot the employees. 
Host aatisf:t;ing aspects of th~ nursln.g job.--Each 
nurse identified at least one satisfying aspect of her job. 
Four nurses stat&d "helping p&ople" was the most satisfying 
feature. Two nurses reoeiv&d the most satisfaction from the 
fe~ling of respect and confidence employ~•• sho1W the nurse, 
Fo~ nurses found the following as satisfactions: being told 
when the job was well done, being able to counsel, keeping 
the employees well and on the job, and observing the coopera-
tion between managemw.nt and employees. 
I~e~st satisfying aspect ot nursing job.--Pour nurses 
found all aspects satisfying. ·rwo nurses s·tated they found 
record-keeping the least satisfying. Other aspects given as 
being least satisfying weret non-r:nu~slng duties, lack ot 
informstion regarding illnesses or employees, inability to 
make progress in helping some patients who do not help them-
selves even through they report for frequent treBtment, e.nd 
1
' .1us t g1 ving out pills". 
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Beneral statament.--The t1nd1ngs 1n this study were 
compared with the standards established by the American 
Nuraes' Association and the American J.\ssoo1at1on of Industrial 
Nurses for oceupe.t1onal health nurses. 
!r~atment of off-the-Job injuries and treatment ot 
minor 11lneases.--The American Nuraes 1 Assoointion standards 
for the trer~tm.ent of 1lln~asea and off-the- job 1njw·iea 
listed in the J..'lU;nctions, .;..~ual1f1oat1ona H.nd ~tandards f~r 
Ooounational Health Nurses are 1 
gives et"ergenoy care 
(l) gives emergency care 1n accordance with 
written medical directions, 
{2) obtains order& from personal physician 
for additional care, 
(3} confers with employee'• personal physician 
to obtain advance written orders for care 
of diagnosed oond1t1ona which could pro-
duce an emergency at work, 
(4) recognizes 1~1tation imposed by state 
nursing prsa.otice actJ 
advises and makes referrals aa indicated 
(l) follows ethical procedures for medical 
referre~ls, 
(2) effectively ut111zea !ommunity health 
and welfare services. 
'l'he American rsaoo1at1on of Industrial Uurses lists the 
functions of the ocoU'pa.t1onn.l health nurse as: "provide 
1Amer1can Nuraea• Assoo1at1on, £12.• ill.•• 9. 
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nursing eare for non-industrial illnesses as authorized and 
d.ireet.,d r'y the physician-in-charge. Befer to own ph,-sieian 
t'or follow-up care if neeessary.nl 'i'his study revealed that 
all the nUI•ses and m.os t of tho employees studied wore in 
accordance in their expectations with these standards. 
:Pelepnono callt, home and hospital visi.ta to ill 
e:mplozees.--·.rhe American Nursoa' Associs.~l·n standards fo1• 
"supervision of illness a.bsencen are: 
consults with ill and injured employees before 
they leave the plant~ •• 
if feasible, makes or arranges for nursing 
visits outside of the plant on a selective 
bas1a.2 
'Phe American Assooiation of Industrial Nurses standards fo:"'" 
rurses• role in "s1ok:nese and absenteeism" are: be aware 
of abae:ateeiam due to illness or 1nj,_,ry 1 note frequency and. 
cause, make pl"oper referral, make or arrange f.'or home visits.3 
This study found that the expectations of their performance 
held by a majority or the occupational health nurses studied 
did not compare favorably with the standards as rtated above; 
and that a majority of the employees did not have the same 
expectations or the nurse that her national organizations had 
l~tDuties and. Hesponaib111t1ea of the ?rofess1onal Nurse 
in nn Industrial fl~edioal Service," .2£• ill•, 13. 
n 
"'f.unerican Nurses' Association, .2£• ill•, 11. 
3n'Dt1ties and Responsib111t1es or the Professional Nurse 
in an Industrial Medical Service," ~· !!!•• 14. 
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n~turn-to-work proeess.--·rhe sta.nda.r•ds for tl-.:.l por-
for•anee of the nuroe 1n the return-to-work process set up 
by the American Nurses' Aasooiation are: 
participates with tha physician 1n pre-placement, 
periodic, special, return-to-work, and terminal 
exardna t•ions , 
(1) interviews the individual to obtain a 
personal and occupational hcz.lth history 
and interprets the purpose, value, and 
confidentiality or ·the physical examin-
ation, 
(2) makes routine or assigned testa and 
explalma their significance, 
(3} discusses with t.he individual his 
medical r1ndings and recommendations, 
(4} explains to the individual how he may 
best utilize the health aervioet, 
(5) interprets physical capacities in 
relation to physical dere~~ds for purposes 
o!' placement and transfer without re-
vealing confidential 1ntormationf 
••• interviews employees upon their return to work 
following an illness or 1njuryJ 
mAintain• a follow-up system tor correction or 
derects, health counseling, and physical 
examinations, 
(1) selects a suitable1tickler file or card index method. 
'rhe American Association or Indust~1al Nurses, states the role 
of the nurse 1n tho roturn-to-work process 1~ the section on 
1Amer1oan Nurses• Association, .5?£.~ ill•• 10-11. 
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••h~HJlth maintenance examtnations" • ~"he standards as listed 
are: 
( 1) partlcipate with the ph)"aloian in pre-
placement, periodic, special, terminal, 
and return-to-work examinations, 
(a) interview workers, to explain the 
purpose of the examination, the pro-
cedure anrl their a1gniticanoe, 
(b) assist in the recording o£ personal 
and occur at!. onal his tory of the 
worker 1 ••• 
(d) assist nhya!oian with physical 
examinations as necessary and cha-
~orone women workers, 
(e) assist in placement or workers ac-
cording to physical and mental 
fitness, 
(f) ass 1st, as approved by ti1e physician, 
with the interpreting of medical 
findings, and assist h1m in taking 
remedial l'lleasures, 
(g) recall employees for follow-up con-
sultation or examination, 
(h) interview workers in connection with 
return to work permits to assure their 
fitness tor work, 
(1) participate; in the referral of employees 
with disabilities, 
(J) participate in the plaoemont and aupel-
vislon or tb& physically handicapped. 
~his study demonstrated that the ten nurses ex,eoted oontaot 
between the private physician a.nd the occupational health 
nurse in the form o.f a note and/or a tele,.,hone call. Only 
lnnuties and Responsibilities of tho Professional 
Nurse 1n an Industrial Medical Sorvice,u .2£• ill.•• 14. 
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five employees indicated there should be contact with the 
private physician. (One employee indicated a note and a 
call may be required.) Three employees were or th.e opinion 
that the nurse could take part in the placement or an 
employee 1f disabled or res tr ioted by h1a mental or physical 
condition. Four nurses irldioated that the oecupational 
health nurse ahould interview an employee or arrange for a 
physical examination on return-to-work. 
Plant toura.--The function or tho occupational 
health nurse in making plant toura is not spelled out as such 
1n the standards set by tho American Nurses' Association. 
They state that the nurse "assists in maintaining acceptable 
pl&.nt sanitation standards" by making inspections at regular 
intervals and ••advisee on food handling facilities and 
services" .1 ~rhe American Association or Industrial Nurses 
spells out the function a bit more clearly thusly: 
keep currently informed about industrial processes 
and materials. (This can be accomplished by 
frequent tours through the plant and. donfet•enoea 
with department and d1v1a1on heals. Heviae 
nursing procedures accordinsly), 
make rounds and note working oond1tiona.2 
'rhis st\.tdy indicated that au nuraes and four employees 
lAmerican Nurses• Aaaoc1at1on, 2£• !!l•• 8. 
2
"Dut1ea and Responsibilities of the Professional Nurse 
in an Industrial Medical Service," .2£• ill•• 14. 
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thought the oocupat1ono.l health nurse should make plant tours 
in the employees' .working area. 
Role in retir~ment QrOI£ama.--Neither the American 
Nurses' Association nor the American Association of Industrial 
Nurses has established standards regarding the role or the 
occupational health nurse in retirement program.. 
Orientation or emEloyeea to medical department 
servioea.--The American Nurses' Aaaoo1ation states the 
function of the occupational health nurse in the orientation 
or employees to the medical deparbment services is that she 
"explains to the individual how he may beat utilize the 
health servioes."l The American Aasooiation of Industrial 
Nurses mentions orientation to tho medical services by sta.ting 
the nurse should "integrate health instruction in ·the training 
program for now employee. tt2 ri'his study revealed that one 
nurse felt the occupational health nurse should take part in 
the orientation process and one nurse indicated that through 
contact with the medioal department tho omvloyee would become 
oriented. Six employees stated they had learned about the 
services offered through their working experience; none in-
dicated that a specitio orientation had been conducted by the 
medical department. 
1Amer1can Nurses' Association, £2• ~·• 10. 
2"Dut1es and Reapons1b1l1t1ea of the Proteas1onal Nurse 
in an Industrial Medical Service," !?E.• ill•• 14. 
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Health ed~cat1on and coun~el1n~.--.Both l;he American 
Nurses• Association and the American Association of Industrial 
Hursea advocate the functions of health education and 
counseling. The American tlursoa• Association states that tlle 
nurse 
provides health counseling and information on 
an individual and group baaia, 
(1) individual health oounael!ng and 
information, 
(a) provides an opportunity for employees 
to disouaa, in privacy, their physical 
and emotional problema, 
(b) recognizes the importance of being an 
interested listener, 
(c) understands her own attitudes and 
teel!nga, and diatinguishes her feel-
ings from those or the employee and 
therefore accepts people in a non-
judgmental way, 
(d) allows the employee tho right to reel 
tho Tls.y he does, 
{e) guides the individual to self help, 
recognizing that rea1atance is in-
volved in any change, 
(f) makes :referrals to and worts with a 
physician, dent1st 1 heqlth or welfare 
agency, 
(g) makes selected authentic health 
information material available and 
ut ilisea them a a teaching .aida; 
(2) group health counseling and het1lth 
information, 
(a) makes selected authentic health 
information materials avsilable to 
employeea, 
(b) contributes health articles for 
plant publications, 
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(o) if feasible, promotes, oondutts, or 
~ss1*'• with group oonfer!noes and 
olaaaes regarding health. 
i'he American Association of Industrial Nurses states tho 
functions of the occupational health nurse in relation to 
health education and counseling as: 
do some health and/or safot;y teaching during 
each service to the employee, 
oon~ribute timely health articles to house 
organs, 
keep workers informed regarding otwrent local 
health programs, 
assist in community and industrial health aurvoya, 
cooperate with. comaunity agenoiea providing 
special health programs, 
assiatain tho promotion and (it necessary) 
teaching or first aid class•• tor employees, 
give heHlth supervision to workers with chronic 
conditions and urge that they per1od1~~ily 
consult with their pllysioiana, 
develop good health habits by stressing ~opor 
m:J'.lt".al hygiene and health principals ~1.!;1 , 
promote hen.lth oounseling by uae of p(.,sters, 
pamphlets, movies or slide• and conterenoes, 
provide an opportunity tor individual counseling 
on all health and welfare problel'lla of oonoern to 
the emp loyeea.;. 2 
lkmerican Nurses' Association, ~· ~., 10-11. 
2uouties and neeponsibllitiea of the Professional Nurse 
in an Industrial Medical Service,'' .21!.• ill•, 14. 
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This atudy demonstrated that nine ot the nurses recognised 
the importance or health teaching and tho ten nurses performed 
the function or oounael1ng. Tho data obtained lrom the 
emplo-yees cannot be compared to the atandarda, exoJSPt tor the 
methode of health teaching uaed, which compare favorably with 
the atandal"da. 
In relation to the use ot community agencies the 
American Huraea' Association aet standards tor use ot com-
mun1ty health and welfare agencies b7 indicating that the 
nurser 
establishes working relat1onah1p with community 
qenc1ea, (1) tnterfreta to and worka with community 
aaenc1es to meet the health needs ot 
workers 1n induatr7 1 
(2) works with agency personnel 1n the 
formulation or referral policies, 
(3) works with appropriate community re-
sources in restoring 8h• worker to 
health and normal taa117 tunot1on1ng.l 
The American Aaaoc1at1on of Industrial Nurs6a states that the 
oooupa.tional health nurae should "cooperate with all com-
munity health and welfare agencies to the end that employees 
have adequate help 1n meeting their problema or non-industrial 
or1gtn•.2 The ten nuraes interviewed indicated that they 
1Amer1oan Nuraea• Aaaoo1a~1on1 ~· !!!•• 12. 
2
"Dut1ea and Reapona1b111t1ea ot the Proteaa1onal 
Nurse in an Industrial Medical Serv1oo,u .22.• ill.•• 14. 
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would uao community agencies aa noceaaary to moet employees' 
needa. 
SUMMARY AND RF:COMMP..::NDA'1'IOliS 
~ummarl 
'i"h1s s tu.dy investigated employees' expectations ot 
the functions of the occupational health nurse as compared 
with the expectations or occupational health nur•es. Ten 
employees of one company and ten occupational henlth nurses 
of ten different companies were interviewed using an inter-
view schedule of open-ended questions based on the standards 
of the Amt~rlcan Nurses• Association and the American 
Association or Industrial Nurses and on the inveatigatorts 
experience. 1I'he i.'indings were compared wi~.tl the standards 
established by the American Nurses' Aeaooiation and the 
bterican Association of Industrial Nurses for occupational 
health nurses. 
A review o.f four studies and numerous articles re-
vealed that labor unions, employees, and occupational health 
nurses were in agreement regarding tho basic functions of 
first aid treatment and health counseling. ~he functions ot 
visiting ill employees, health education, orientation of 
employees to the medical services, and participation in safety 
and retirement programs were areas in which 1noons1atanoi~s 
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ap~eared. It was hypotheaized that the employees and the 
oecupatione.l health ;;:urses bad diverging views of the funotioae 
Clf the oocupations.l health nurse. 
The ten occupational health nurse~ •ere selected 
rAndomly from the membershi~ list of the Gr~ater Boston 
Branch of the MasaaOhuaetta Industrial Nurses Association. 
The ten employees were chosen from the personnel and the 
engineering and tool control departments or ta;.; selected 
eompan'J"• 
From the study 1t was apparent that the employees and 
occupati(}nal health nuraes studied had s1In1lar oo1n1ons on 
expectations of some functions or the oocuput1onal health 
nurse in the medical program. The functions expected o.t' the 
occupational health nurse by • ~ajority of 8mployeea were1 
treatment or of:f-the-job injuries. treatment of minor 
1llnesaea, and health teaching. More than half or the 
employees atudied did not expect the nurse to make home and/or 
hosy_;ital visits and telephone calla to 111 employees; to 
contact employees' private physicianaJ to make plant tours; 
or to participate in retirement progr~t.ma. 'the occupational 
health nurses had divided opinions regarding their role in 
terms or home and/or hospital visiting, and telephone calla 
to ill employees; plant tours; and their role in retirement 
programs. A majority o.t' the occupational health nursea did 
not see orientation of employees to the medical department 
services as a functiotl. of the occupational health nurse. 
• 5B • 
Moat or the occupational health nurses were of the opinion 
that the nurse should treat orr-the-job injuries, treat 
minor illnesses, have some contact with employees' private 
Phf'sio1ana, and should do health teaching. 
No oompar1snn could bo shown in the areas or safety 
and counseling aa the interview aohedule waa not designed to 
evoke similar responses from employees and nurses. 
h.'mploye.,s received their orientation to the medical 
department tlwough using the department at time or need. 
'rbe employ41es seelh.ad to have little knowledge concerning tho 
services oi·fered by the medical department of tho sel,.,.Jt;ed 
company. 
'I'here wa..:i ao comparison of suggeutiona for cha.nge 
indicated since eleven plants were represented in this 
study. However, four nurses and one employell.~ugc;ested a 
change involving the ootnpany physician; two nur<»aa and five 
employees wished a change involving the physical f:\l'ra.nger.1ent 
of' the medioal department. ·.~wo nurses suggest~d an 
improvement in the physical examination program. 
Both emnloyees and ocoupational health nuraca stacod 
the maintenance of good nurae .. employee relationships as being 
the most !r1portant part of the job of the oceupational 
health nurae. The inference,theretore, was that both groups 
recognized ~he J..tr,.r;o:.."Ca.."lce of individualized and pareone.liz.cd 
nursing care. 
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In oonolusionr,.it was fo~nd that the hypothesis of 
this st~udy was partially supported by the data. 
Reoowuendationa 
Th~ expansion of occupational health and occupational 
health nursing progr~a has led to ~ need for all 
occupational health nurses to constantly reevaluate their 
1 
programs. There muat be a constant striving for improvement. 
and reexamination and reappraisal of results, goals, and 
methods. 
In view of the findings ot this study, the following 
recommendations are proposed: 
(1) that the role and functions of the occupational 
health nurse in the occupational health program be more 
clearly defined by the American lfurses • Association and the 
American Association of Industrial Nurses; that a continuing 
program of education be made available to occupational 
health nurses to improve their understanding of the stand· 
ard.a established by their national organizations and to assist 
them to continually blprove their performance according to 
these standards. 
(2) that a stmilar study be made with a cross-section 
. 
of occupational health nurses and employees from varied 
industries and com:nemial establishments. This could be 
a comparative study to determine whether age, marital status, 
education, or job olassifioation influence the expectations 
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of employees for the oocupacione.l health nurse. :rhis study 
could also evaluate the acceptance or ~~~upat1onal health 
nurses or the standards set forth by the national 
organizations. 
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~.-..: ~- t:·:; r; .. :;·i :~. 'r j_l~ j·( 1-·~:.c.rJ .3 C ~~c:l-:~7 (J .... l 01.!-tf.~0- ~t'"J: ...... J.(j 
·_;~~Au u~1o·1.J.~c~. ·(" :;_-;; ; ~-:'.. ·._; ~~ .. r1 .J-u_.r, i. '.:; ~J r~v ee 5 v\s.a of' J..~ .... ·--;1; ~ .... j c.,·: _.. .::..1 .. t.t~-i­
·:~t·u £:et. at t·c 1(; c~)o i;~ ·;;rc:ve1int; t,,) -:;'lG!.-·~r'~' 
'·"' ... :-
., 
. '· 
2. Do you th:i.-n1< an occupational health nur~e should treat ill:nes.s(;S 
of o:T:t' loyees ~ such as colds, headaches, ur set stomachs? 
~-). L t r s say '·hat. you wer;e ill at home for several weel s. Would you 
want tho occ~upational health nurse to visit you'? 
1"hy? 
' (/''..!. '(:, ..• "\ ]_Ji 1: . .-.::'' .. -; :_(J...). - j_. 
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\ ,....., . ., 
v ........ 
5. \;;J.!.0Jl you r"eturn to \'Jo:::."k after an illness~. how could the l'iV.!"S\:l 
ma~s re~urn easier for you? 
0. Some pom:lf.~ feel that the occupational health nur•::>o t.ihou Ld s7:.a:y-
:in the medical department; while she is r;on duty"; some pec~ple 
f :,el that Bhe should circulate in ·the enmloyees 1 worl1 aJ.··e<• 
oq ca2. :tonally.. 1i;hat do you tl~ink a.bou.t. th.is} 
... 68 ... 
'7 ,-l (;()l .. J. 
8. If you Lad a problem at heme with one of your childr·n or with 
any n;eml:.·er o.f you femi.ly, w~th whom a.t work wo1J.ld you discue;3 'Chi;; 
nroblem~' · · 
9. BringinG health information to you is an in~ortant part of an 
occupa.t:Lonal health nul'S0 rs job. There a.re many method.s that 
cP.n be ·used. VJhich of the follovling vmy3 P..o you tbink wou.J.d be 
most· effecti.ve in yot1r r:Ja.n.t? · · 
a movie on health 
===.= ____ pamnhlet;s "bout ~llnesses, sa.foty, et.c. 
haalth articles 1n the company nevvspaper 
·------·-in.dividual discussion with the nurse about health 
-problems of you and your family 
cla~scs held i'or employees on such topics as first-aid., 
··-symptoms of a disease$ personal hygiene 
'iiould you be '.ifillin~ to attend the cJ.asses and under 
v.hat conditions? 
4 - 69 -
·.':1t:t d.o ·vou thi11l~ :~iO\..li.'"} sc1_·ctlon or~ sel6c~:tc-l1L ;:,c·~_llcl 1Jr.: ~JC)Ct 
sfi'oc'civc? 
10. I'm su:r:'e ycu have talked with a n d visited reti::eed En:.ployecs .. 
In what ways do you think an occupational henlth m ... lNJe could 
help them plan for their retir ·ment? 
In wh t ways could she help them after· 'their retirement? 
ervices are offered by your mGdicaJ. department? 
How did you leurn about them? 
12. rr · '""'1 
Vlhy'? 
..... 
L,.t.) 
i"'('l_' l'i 'lll 
ca~-:-·Jrj an 
- 70 -~) 
1" ·~J·.j ··-~"'rtdltl(~~ Y.rl..;!·_~J1 L')c i ~ .. 111~ ~~1 icl.'' 
~.nju::.--y, t;, wr om rmuLl -y) 1 r., v!'; t-~5.::.. '? 
1~1. · .hat ci.o you tb.in1{ :i.s the most imrm:'tant pe..~. ... t o ..... an ocCU!Jation<:•.l 
hoR.lth nuPse 1 s job as fa:t· as err:ploys3s are concernec? 
14. If you had the op~ortunity to suggest any changes--additions 
or omissions--in the medical servj_ces :o vlhat would you sug~est'f 
71 ... 
2. Nursin3 education: Check for following as arpropriats: 
crraduate of diploma program 
Graduate of basic baccalaureate program 
-----
If you are studying toward a degree, indicate the following: 
Credits earned toward a d:egree: . ------~r--'--~----credits der;ree-
\.jhat courses or viorkshops have you atte:nded which vJGre pei'tinent 
to occupational health nursing? 
3. How long have you worl<"ed as an occupAtional health nurse? 
4~ v.;e can assume that all occupat:i.onal health nux•ses !Sive 1'irs·t-~aid 
for on-the-job injuries, but what do you think the nurse Bhould 
do about off-the-joh injuries? 
2 .. 72 ... 
:;. T1ow do ycu thinl:<: '";-1 occunnt:Lonc.l hct1:t"l1 nurse should ·tr-ent; 
illn~sses, sueh as colds, '~-leadacres, n.-r. unsets'? 
~··hy? 
6. If an emr loyee wsr e i 11 at home for several weE~ks , what, if 
anything, do you think an occupational health nurse should. do? 
1".1ly? 
? . If an em!'loye.3 were hospitalized, what, if ;;J.nyt;hing : do ycu th1!1lc 
a.n occupational health m:.rse should do'? 
l'.'hy? 
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8. l\n employ<'le is r<:::ady to rG t- :r-n Go v.•or'k a.f'·Ger an illncsn. \-'1i:w.t 
do you think is t!"e fur1etion of the c uy.:ational hehlth nurse 
in the ret.urn-to-·uork rrocess? 
~L Some nurs os feel that the occuna.tional health nurse should s t.c.y 
in the medical department v;hil~ she is ilon duty11 ; some nur.'3os ~ 
feel that she should ciroulate in the employeer:.:! work ar0a 
occas iona1ly. 'What do "'ou think about this? 
10 .. If a.n emr·loyee \Vere i'll at home for a few days with a cold OX' 
grippe, wl::tat, if a.nythingt do you think the occupationul hee.lth 
nurse should do? 
1-'Jhy'? 
4 
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11. C0unselir,g an0 ~~uicnnes are ~ pr.rt of the nurse's job. If an 
m'mloyee came to :,rou with the problem of a child ·vvith E~rebra.'. 
ralsy j hm wou.ld you h:elp him? 
':iould t;his ba your method of handlJng other ccu:mwl:tng 
rroblema? 
How would you feel about nsking for the as :i.etance of the 
r)Ubllc health nurses or some other health agency as necessary? 
12. Some nurses feel that health teach.ing is an irnr-ortant part 
of the occupatlonam health nurse's job; some nurses f.:rel 'Ghat 
it is not. Hov,r do you f'eel about it? 
If you feel :Lt is ir.-rrortan-'-, which of the folluwin~~ '.•ray;.z do ·::/0'41 
think would be most effective in your plant'? 
a movie on health 
--D m~)hlnts about ill Aess ..,s,. safety, e l~c ~ 
---·--_··-hePtlth a:rtic1es ln -the ccmpan;r n~w;spaper 
indivj_due.l discussion \"lith the employee about h:ts 
-----·:-health problems 
c s:~;ses held for employees on such topics as f:'Lrst H:ld, 
-----sympto1ns of a di::;easo 2 nersonal hygione 
other (specify) 
1''-Vo 
. ."}1"·. ·~:) ~VC~l~ 
e r -~' 6 ("• t~ -· .\., 8? 
l" 
'·' 
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,.:hRt henlt.h infol'ma tion , in c;eneral, do :rou think is mon·~ 
lmr ortant? 
do 
r.hathrou think about the occupational health nurses 1 particd-
pation in pre-retirement programs within the plant? 
'.: :·hat do you think about her participation in prograns 
following retirement? 
14. In ord,3r for an occupational heRlth nurse to be most effective, 
it is necessary for each ernnloyee to know the services offEered 
by the medical department. ~-,=hom do you think should tell them 
about the medical department? 
\. hat should they be told? 
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15 . Do ym1 :_.li i nJ.l· e.n occuDational he<1lth nur::.\O should ·pur't:l. c:tp.::~tu 
in the G0.il1f'[m:,r safe t y p rograrn '? 
Why? 
lfl. ·. ·. hat is the rnost satisfying aspect of your,job? 
1?. ~ihat is the least satisfying aspect of yourjob,i 
lR. If you had the opportunity to sugc;est any cha~gas--additions 
or omis~ions--ip the medical orograrn, v1ha t suggestions 
would you make? 
IS-:" ~ -r.lui~ c1<J :; .. ()11 tb.in1\ i2 t~1c rnf)Dt iH1}/C)rt.~rlt· r;zJ.l·~ ... '-)~· "i.~~-1<3 c~cc1)~1_.~~ .. t.. • .:tc·L~· ' 
,;:;r;J.th nur'tHJ's job in relation to the m·"~'l :.' t:K;s? 
